
Exploring Asylum Hill – HFC at 271 Farmington Ave 
Not surprisingly, the HFC in their name stands for Hartford Fried Chicken but the new 
restaurant at 271 Farmington Ave. is so much more than that. Certainly fried chicken is 
available, and I’ve been assured that it is really good, always freshly made, as is the pizza, 
but it’s the Indian menu that is what makes it stand out.  
Originally from 
Bangladesh, brothers 
Forhad and Rashad 
Choudhury opened 
HFC about two months 
ago and are pleased with 
the results so far. Forhad 
worked at a Papa John’s 
in New York where he 
worked his way up to 
manager. He came to 
Hartford two years ago 
looking for a better 
opportunity and worked at a local pizza shop until this opportunity arose. He felt the time 
was right to go into business for himself and so he brought his brother Rashad and several 
of the other workers from New York to staff this new restaurant.  
“It’s hard to find people… you have to have the right team to open a business” Forhad said, 
“so I brought my crew from New York.” 
Forhad is even now adjusting his menu to his customers’ desires. After only two months he 
is making changes especially to the Indian portion of the menu. 
He’s also looking for opportunities to expand his clientele. “What I’m trying to do is reach 
out to the State buildings and Aetna and The Hartford and St. Francis…” but what he’s 
finding is that security makes dropping off flyers very difficult. His hope is that as 

employees discover the variety 
and quality of his offerings, they 
will call ahead with an order that 
can be ready when they arrive. 
Even better would be enough 
orders to make delivery possible.  
This new menu includes such 
favorites as Samosas, Pakoras 
and Puri appetizers, both 
vegetarian and non-veg; nearly a 
dozen non-veg Curries and 
almost as many vegetarian 
choices; and a wide variety of 
Biryanis. 

They can be reached at 860-246-0111 More photos are available at 
https://photos.app.goo.gl/fNwAMCEd8XVfwT6J9  
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